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STP Programme Update
Summary
This paper summarises progress since the last meeting of the SPG.
Programme Highlight reports
The programme highlight reports for April for our Clinical, Enabler and productivity
programmes accompany this paper (paper B2).
Key areas of focus
Over the last few months we have been refreshing the programme priorities and agreeing
areas of focus for 2018/19. These are the subject of a separate paper at this meeting.
A narrative covering key areas of progress was developed as the OHSEL March/April
update. This is circulated to stakeholders regularly and accompanies this paper for
information (paper B3).
Areas of development
The STP continues to undertake work to look at more strategic options for integrated care.
At the moment most of the focus is on borough based local systems, enabling the
integration of aspects of health and social care together with the further development of
primary care at scale.
Work continues on the interface between specialist and local services and there are specific
programmes of work with NHS England colleagues on cardiac, renal and specialist
children’s pathways. In mental health some specialist commissioning functions have now
been delegated to the South London Partnership (SLP). Discussions are ongoing about
whether further delegation of specialist commissioning budgets would be beneficial.
Working with the SE alliance (the 6 CCGs’ at scale functions) presents new opportunities for
collaborative working and we have been developing an Acute Based Care (ABC)
programme which will bring together some of the Clinical Leadership Groups’ work with a
focus on demand and capacity modelling. This will in turn help inform aspects of our estates
strategy so that we are able to ensure we have the infrastructure in place to meet the future
care needs of local people.
Recommendation
The SPG is asked to note this update.

